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History of Teak Wood
- ໄມ້ສັກ commonly known as “Teak” goes

by the scientific name (Tectona grandis) is

a tropical hard wood species, native to 

South and South East Asia. Natural Teak

forests grow only four countries in the 

world: India, Myanmar, Thailand and Laos.

- During the colonial period, the British,

French and Dutch colonists uncovered a

tropical hardwood with significant features

. It possesses the refreshing and appealing

golden color and the pattern of golden silk

and tiger that makes it became known by

the name “Golden Teak”. Teak wood is

resistant to termites because it holds the

special chemical substance “O-Cresyl

Methyl Ether” that make the wood 

become more harden to insects infestation and particularly resistant to different types of climate 

and water. Moreover, Golden teak has 0.5 ppm of gold mixture into the wood grain (26 Golden 

Teak wood trees hold around 15.24 gram of gold).



- Teak wood became well-known and has been used globally because of its unique 
characteristics. The colonists named it “Precious jewels of the forest”. They have brought the 
teak wood to utilization widely across 50 countries, particularly, Asia, Africa and South 

America.

- Teak is used in all sorts of interior and exterior wood applications. Teak is best known for its 

exterior applications because of how long-lasting it is. Some exterior applications include 

marine decking, outdoor furniture, siding, 

residential decking, and decking tiles. Interior 

applications are extremely varied and usually are

focused on showing the beauty of Teak. Some 

interior applications include marine interiors, 

flooring, furniture, mouldings, and hand-carved 

Teak wood relief panels.

- Teak is used extensively in Laos to make doors

and windows, furniture, and columns and beams 

in old type houses. Teak has been used as a 

boatbuilding material, palace, temples and wood 

Buddha and decorative wood carved panels for over 100 years. 

- Western consumers might best known Teak as a durable timber used for outdoor furniture, 
but for poor rural people in Laos, a small teak plantation means much more. It is a valuable 
cash crop that can make the difference between whether or not their children go to school.





- Total area: Approx. 30,000 ha.

Northern & Southern  provinces of 
Laos and  Vientiane Capital.

- Owner: Mostly small plots by local 
farmers. 

- Little management after planting 

for quality improvement; thinning

and pruning.
- Increasing harvest:
In year 2006: 6,300 m3
In 2015 :        18,000 m3
In 2020: estimate 30,000 m3

- Most Teak exported to Thailand, 

Vietnam, China and India in forms 
of logs and sawn timber.

- TFT,WWF-GFTN: Certification 

process and linkage with industry 
and market (LPB Teak program, 
Promote for establishment of 
farmer group)













Harvested age and Quality



Market for Teak Products



Teak Furniture
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Plantation Teak Log Prices



LuangPrabang Teak Farmer Group Prices



Teak Product Industry in Lao PDR

- Primary Industry: Sawmill, Small sawmills.

Products: Logs, Square Logs and Sawn Timber.

- Secondary Industry: Timber Processing Factories; Furniture Factories.

Products: Flooring, Doors, Laminated Boards, Building Material Products, 

Furniture Products and etc…

- Teak Demand: Estimate 30,000m3 per year and will be increased.



Teak Plantation Processed Factory in Laos



Company Certification



Teak Solid doors, Teak Flooring Material









Solid flooring, FJL flooring, Decking



Laminated panel, FJL panel, FJL Staircase, 
FJL Table Top, 3D-Grain Table Top





Value Chain for Teak Plantation in Lao PDR



Value-Added Factor

Value-Added

Forest Wood Processing Industry Customer

Value-Added Factor

(Design, All uses reduce wastes, Engineered 

Products, High Quality, ISO9001, FSC-COC, Brands, 

Different or unique Products, Customer Satisfaction)

Average key figures from other countries

- Value-Added in Teak logs/m3: US$200-600 ( FSC Certification, Log Quality Improvement)

- Revenues / m3 for wood to be processed: US$ 500-5000.

- Value-Added Factor:  Up to 10.

- Productivity / Year (= Revenues per employee):    Germany: US$ 200,000;

Vietnam: US$ 8,500; Laos: US$ 3,000

Price 
raw material

Sales Value

Manufactured Products



Sustainable Teak Value Chains for Sustainable Local 
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Lao Teak Products – Global Market


